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Abstrac! Tensile and compresslve strengths were pnedicted fon
!íI!ffitalline graphite with density grádi.ent caused by non-
uniform oxidation on the basis of the results obtained lor uni-
fonn oxidation studied pneviously. The prediction is based on
an assumption that fracture inlti.ally occurs at the surface and
progressively extends Loward the interlor regi,on of specimen.
The tensile and compressive sLrengths could be predicted r€ason-
ably we11, if their density profiles were lorown.

Introduction

Degradation of r¡echanical pnoperties of nuclear
graphite caused by therrtal oxidati.on is one of the
mos! serious pnoblems for safely analysis and design
of hlgh temperature gas cooled reactors(HTcRrs). In
general, the oxldation behavior of graphite varies
with reaction temperature and/or atrnosphere. Depending
on lhe condition, graphite is oxj.dized uniformly or
non-uniformly. In non-uniforo oxidatj.on, denslty
gradient appears within a graphite material. The
material in HTGRTS j-s to be oxidized by eit,her
inpurity gases in helium coolant during norunl opera-
'ti.on or air intruded due-to depressurization of helium
coclant in an onergency.r In both cases lhe graphite
components are believed to be oxidized at various
.temperatures coffespondlr€ to ¿hein locatlons j.n the
r€actor. It is believed tha¿ non-uniform oxidation
of graphite usually occurs in HTGR's.2

Recently, Yoda et a1. have investigated the
effects of oxidation on ter¡si1e and compressive
deforration, behaviors for a nuclear-grade isotropic
graphite.-rr{ They have found an emprical forrnula
for stress-strain relationship by comparing flot^r
stress for the uniforrnly oxidized with that for the
unoxidized specimen. This formula couJ-d reproduce
stress-strain rela¿ionship reasonably wett for gra-
phite specfurcn with density gradient, if its
density profile is knonm.

In the present rrcrk, tensile and compressive
strengths of graphite specirens with density gra-
oient were predi.cted on lhe basis of the results
obtained for uniform oxi.dation. The ¿heoret,ical
r€sults r¡ere compar€d with the experirnental ones.

Experi¡nental

lfaterial Graphlte used r¡as an isotropic fine-
Fiñdi-purifled Ic-l 1 nnnufactured by Toyo Tanso
Co., L¿d. Some prlcpertlgs-of the graphite are
described in references. )ro

Specfurcn and oxldation Oxidation was caffied out in
@lectrical turnace for dog
bone type specimens for tensile tests with dimen-
sions of '10 n¡n dia. by 30 nrn J-ong at the gage sec-
tion, and for cylindrical specimens for co¡npressive
tests with din¡ensions of 20 rn¡¡ dia. by 30 unn long.
To mini.mize the end effect, quartz plates were con-
tacted to both ends of eacb specimen. The oxidation
temperature $¡as detennined to be 973 K on the basis of
previous studies. I Burn off level and densitychange
were calculated from the weiqf¡t, loss and dlmension-
al changes.

Tensile and compressj"ve tests These tests s¡ere
@typq testing machine
at a strain rate of 3x 10.- sec-'. Strains were
measured using a differentlal transducer and a pair
of foil straln gages.

Density proflle ¡neasur€ment Layers about 0.4 mm
ffiy from the exterior
surface using a lath. For each cut, the apparent
density of the region removed fnorn the exterior
surface was calculaled from the weight loss and
volume of the layer. A speclnen r.as chosen anrcng
the specimens oxldi-zed in the same condition in
order to measure its density profile.

Results and discussion

@'y Strength of cylindrical specimens with an
density gradient(Fig. 1) was predicted. tühen
external load P is applied to the cross sectj.on of
the specimen, the displacenent along the loading
axis is believed to be uniform within the cross
section. Hor.rever, the stress exerted perpendicular
to the cross sectlon varies depending on the location
of the cross section. According to the results
obtained fon unlformly oxidized graphite, the
strength decreases Lrith decreasing density p, being
expressed as

o f . / o f o  =  ( o / P o ) n  ( 1 )
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tured region
lroctured region

maximurn 0(r) value. Dividing this value by the
area of the cross section, we obtain the str€ngth
18.5 MPa. The results are su¡nnerized in Table 1
for both tensile and compressive tests. Measured
and predicted stress-strain curves of tensile and
compressive tests are shown in Figs. 2. (a) and (b),
respectively.

Table 1. Measwed and predicted strenglhs for ¿ensile
(A and B) and compressive (C,D,Er and F)
tests

C.,

Ur,
c
q
o specimen 5llit"r,

(%)

Measured Predlcted
Strength Strength oJon

o, (MPa) on (MPa)Rodius(r) cylindricol
sPec¡men

F:'g. 1. A schenatic of a cytindrical speci¡¡en with
such a densi.ty gradient as sfs.,n in the
Left side. Fracture e¡rtends from the
surface ¿o the interior of the specimen.

where, o, and or^ are the strengthsof lhe uniformly
oxidized'and unóIidized specirnens, gn and p the
densities before and^aften oxidalionf and n the con-
stant, respectively.Jrq Accordingly, fracture
strength at the exterior of the speclmen having such .
a density gradienl is always smaller than that" ,.
of the interior portion adiacent to the exterior.Jr'

Nor,¡, L¡e consider the inf,inj.leslnal layer with
density p and strength o, adJacent to the r€8ion a¿
radius r to whlch the pañtial fnacture has already
extended, and assume that the fracture strain of the
exterior is always smaller ¿han that of the interior
(Fig. 1.). Whether or no! the partial fracture of
the layer extends Lob¡ard the interior region 1s
deterrnind by the following relationship; where P is
applied 1oad.

p/nr2 j  o ,  (Z)

The left side in eq. (2) means the average stress o
applied to the non-fractured region with radius r.
lf o exceeds the loca1 fracture strength o, of Lhe
infinitesi¡ral exterior layer at radius r, that is
o>o4 the local (partial) fract'ure must occur aL the
hyér and extend toü¡ard the interior. !'lhen o<o'
thé fracture must be restricted. Thus the fo1lówing
relationship must be satisfied to extend Iocal
fracture of the layer totntard the interior of the
rernalning boclY.

P/r ' r '  > .o,  (3)

Taking account of ihat the infinitesi'ral layer at
radius r has the untform density gr eQ. (3) can be
rerritten using eq. (1)r as

P/r rz  > oro (o/go)n (4)

Here, if we could expr€ss a density profile of the
speci ren (F ie.  1. )  as p = f ( r )  (5) ,  eq.  (4)  can be
expressed as a function of radiua n by

P  >  o ron rz ( f ( r ) / oo )n :  o ( r )  ( 6 )

whene, ocnr p and n are naferial cor¡stantrbeing able
to be exñérlnentally detenúined. Consequentlv. the
str€r¡gth of the speclrnen can be predicted by finding
the maximr¡m 0(r) value of eq. (6) with variable r.

Calculation of strength The str€ss-strain relation-
snip was pr"edicted in previous studies.Jrq An exarn-
ple- of ¿he calculation will be given for tensile
strengtfr of specimen A. Substituting the f(r) for
density profi le, n=6.24¡ oc¡=28 MPa, and Pn=1.76
g/cm3 into eq. (6) , 1442.7'N ras obtained ás the
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Figs.2 (a)r(b) Measur€d and predicted stress-strain
curves. Cross marks indica¿e
fnactured. (a) Tensile tests
(b) Compr€ssive tests

Conclusion

The tensile and cornpressive strengths of non-
uniformly oxidized graphite speclmers were predict-
ed. Preáicted and measuned strengths are agreed
fairly we1l.
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